CLINIC Convening Media Policy

CLINIC Convening is an ideal opportunity for reporters to gain access to CLINIC and our network’s expertise in immigration law. Additionally, CLINIC Convening typically features keynote(s) and workshop sessions with guest speakers from partner organizations and government agencies.

What can you cover?

Media registrants may attend all workshop sessions that have not been pre-designated as “closed to media.” Aside from panel speakers, reporters must get individual permission before quoting any attendees. Panels speakers and authors should be credited if presentations or slides are referenced in articles.

What is complimentary media registration?

Approved media registrants will be provided a unique code to register free-of-charge for CLINIC Convening 2022 and can access the conference platform. To register, you must have an account and you must be logged in — no exceptions.

Who is eligible for complimentary media registration?

All requests for complimentary media registration will be considered on a case-by-case basis.

Journalists, media professionals and freelancers may be eligible for media registration. Student journalists at both the undergraduate and graduate level will also be considered for media registration.

Who is not eligible for media registration?

As a general guideline, individuals whose role primarily involves sales, advertising, or marketing are not eligible for media registration under this policy. Requests will be considered on a case-by-case basis with every effort made to support inclusion and equitable collaboration.

Community Guidelines

Media registrants will be held to the same community guidelines as other CLINIC Convening attendees. These guidelines will be posted in multiple places on the conference platform. CLINIC may take any action they deem appropriate, including warnings or expulsion from CLINIC Convening 2022.

To request consideration for press access, send an email to jdickey@cliniclegal.org with your name, publication and workshops/keynote(s) of interest. CLINIC will respond to your request within three to five business days.